Light-scattering attributes of particles of the upper waters of oligotrophic Skaneateles Lake, New York, were characterized monthly for the spring -fall interval of 2 years with scanning electron microscopy interfaced with automated image and X-ray analyses (SAX). SAX results were used to make forward estimates of the particulate scattering coefficients associated with 2 components (b x ) of the overall particle population, minerogenic particles (b m ) and diatoms 
Introduction
Secchi depth (SD) is the oldest (Tyler 1968 , Preisendorfer 1986 and still the most widely used (Davies-Colley et al. 2003 ) metric of optical water quality. This measure of water clarity remains closely coupled to the public's perception of water quality (Effler 1985, Smith and Davies-Colley 1992) . Earlier work on the regulation of SD in lakes usually focused on phytoplankton biomass, using chlorophyll-a concentration ([Chl] ) as the proxy (Jewson 1977 , Megard et al. 1980 , Tilzer 1983 ; however, the relationship between SD (as SD −1 ; DaviesColley et al. 2003) and [Chl] is observed to not be strong in many lakes. Poor performance in such relationships is at least in part attributable to the well-known shortcomings of [Chl] as a metric of biomass, including dependencies of cellular content on species and ambient conditions (Reynolds 2006) . Increasingly compelling empirical and mechanistic cases have been made that nonphytoplankton particulates can also be important in regulating SD in lakes (Jassby et al. 1999 , Davies-Colley et al. 2003 , Swift et al. 2006 , Peng and Effler 2010 .
SD is an apparent optical property (AOP), which to some extent depends on the geometry of the ambient light field (i.e., time of day). This AOP is influenced by the light attenuating processes of scattering and absorption, which are quantified by the scattering (b, m −1 ) and absorption (a, m −1 ) coefficients (Preisendorfer 1986 ). These coefficients are inherent optical properties (IOPs), intrinsic properties that do not depend on the geometry of the light field. Scattering by particles ( water itself, b w , is inconsequential) is the dominant regulator of SD in the vast majority of lakes (Davies-Colley et al. 2003) , manifested in the form of strong SD −1 versus b p (or beam attenuation coefficient in the blue spectral region, as a surrogate metric) relationships (Davies-Colley et al. 2003 , Effler et al. 2008 , Peng and Effler 2011 . Advancements in quantifying the relative roles of multiple particle types in the regulation of SD in lakes have recently been made through partitioning of b p according to the summation of 2 components (b x ; , Peng and Effler 2011 
where b o is the organic particulate (including phytoplankton) component and b m is the minerogenic particulate component. This simple partitioning of b p has been described as the 2-component model ). It recognizes that lakes are case 2 waters optically, and accordingly, b m do not covary with, and may not be subordinate to, the light-scattering effects of phytoplankton (as prevails in case 1 waters of the open ocean; Morel and Prieur 1977) . Implementation of the 2-component model has been based on a combination of empirical bio-optical model(s) for b o and a mechanistic approach to estimate b m from the results of an individual particle analysis (IPA) technique ). The bio-optical model alternatives are [Chl] -based and were developed for case 1 waters (Loisel and Morel 1998, Huot et al. 2008 ). Thus the above 2-component model for lakes differs from a representation for case 1 waters by the added effect of minerogenic particles (b m ). The IPA technique, scanning electron microscopy interfaced with automated image and X-ray analyses (SAX), has been used to directly characterize the light scattering attributes of inorganic (e.g., minerogenic) particles, including number concentration (N), particle size distribution (PSD), composition, and shape. SAX results, which provide necessary inputs for Mie theory calculations of the scattering efficiency factors for the minerogenic particles (Q bm ), have been used to make forward estimates of b m 
where λ is the wavelength of light, V is the sample volume (m 3 ), N m is the number of minerogenic particles per unit volume (m 3 ) of water, and PA m,i is the projected area (m 2 ) of minerogenic particle i. The efficiency factors (dimensionless) of particles depend on their size (d), the complex refractive index (m, function of composition), and λ. The SAX-Mie approach supports partitioning of b m into contributions of multiple particle size classes, as well as chemical types such as clay minerals, quartz, and calcite, based on X-ray characterizations (Peng and Effler 2011) . The chemical partitioning has supported the resolution of the effects of terrigenous versus autochthonous (e.g., calcite or whiting events) inputs of these particles Effler 2011, Effler and . SAX has not been applied to independently specify b o because the contributions of organic particles are under-represented by the X-ray analysis (Peng et al. 2002, Peng and ; however, diatoms, a component of the organic particle group, can be resolved by SAX because of the silica content of the frustules. Heretofore, their effect has been "filtered out" to avoid false high b m values associated with quartz .
The credibility of the SAX-Mie approach for b m and the 2-component model has been tested through closure analyses of scattering estimates with bulk measurements of b p , or a surrogate metric, for several different cases. These have included systems where minerogenic particles dominate as well as cases where organic particles (including phytoplankton) make noteworthy contributions Effler 2011) . Most of the demonstrations have targeted short-term surveys, with only one case of tracking temporal patterns in a mesotrophic lake . Temporal structure in the partitioning of b p in oligotrophic lakes and implications for clarity represent severe technical challenges because of the generally dilute conditions and modest dynamics in the SD signal for these systems. Moreover, this is an important management issue because of the desire of stakeholders to retain high clarity in these low productivity systems.
This study extended the testing of the SAX-Mie approach to estimate b m and the 2-component model for partitioning b p into contributions of minerogenic and organic particles for an oligotrophic lake, Skaneateles Lake, New York. Time scales considered extend from short-term dynamics to study-average conditions. Moreover, an alternative approach to closure with bulk b p based on SAX, which extends SAX-Mie forward estimates to explicitly include diatoms in addition to minerogenic particles, was evaluated and compared to the performance of the 2-component model. A documented, strong SD −1 − b p relationship was used to predict consistent b x conditions for historic SD observations and project clarity responses to b x changes of management interest. Light scattering and Secchi depth in an oligotrophic lake Inland Waters (2013) 3, pp. 25-38
Methods

System description
Skaneateles Lake is an alkaline hard water lake located (42º51ʹ59″N; 76º23ʹ6″W) in central New York, USA (Fig.  1 ). It has a surface area of 35.9 km 2 , a volume of 1563 × 10 6 m 3 , and mean and maximum depths of 43.5 and 90.5 m. The axis of the lake is oriented approximately along a north/northwest-south/southeast line. This oligotrophic lake (Schaffner and Oglesby 1978, Peng and Effler 2005) stratifies strongly in summer but only rarely experiences complete ice cover (i.e., usually monomictic regime). Skaneateles Lake has multiple resource uses as an unfiltered water supply for the City of Syracuse (19 km to the north-northeast) and for a wide range of recreational activities. The shoreline is largely developed with cottages and year-round homes. The lake has a watershed area of 154 km 2 . Turbidity (T n , a surrogate of b p ; Kirk 1994) requirements are rigorous for the lake because of the lack of filtration. Levels of T n in withdrawn water have rarely exceeded the limit of 5 NTU, a condition that has developed only in response to local sediment resuspension driven by unusually prolonged high wind levels out of the south.
Skaneateles Lake is the second easternmost of the 11 Finger Lakes of New York (Fig. 1) . This lake has the best optical water quality of the Finger Lakes; it has the highest average SD and lowest diffuse attenuation coefficient for downwelling irradiance (Peng and Effler 2005) and lowest average a(440) (0.15 m −1 , 440 nm is the common reference λ; Perkins et al. 2009 ). The absorbing components of colored dissolved organic matter, phytoplankton, and nonalgal particles were found to contribute 52, 23, and 25%, respectively, to a(440) on average (Perkins et al. 2009 ). Skaneateles Lake has the smallest watershed to surface area ratio of the Finger Lakes. The lake's low productivity and high optical and general water quality relative to the other Finger Lakes have been attributed in part to this feature (Schaffner and Oglesby 1978) .
Sampling and field measurements
Sampling and field measurements were conducted monthly over the April-October interval of 2007 and 2008. SD measurements were made with a 20 cm diameter black and white quadrant disk at 4 sites along the lake's main axis (Fig. 1) et al. 2010, 2013) .
SAX and forward estimates of scattering
SAX protocols with respect to sample handling and preparation and instrumentation methodology have been described in detail ). An abbreviated description is presented here. Polycarbonate membranes (0.4 µm pore size) were used to retain suspended particles from a known volume of sample and coated with carbon under vacuum before analysis. Characterizations of light-scattering features of individual particles were obtained with an Aspex TM PSEM 2000 system (Aspex Corp, Delmont, PA), controlled by automated feature analysis (AFA) software. About 1500 individual particles (found to be representative of the total particle population; Mamane et al. 2001) were analyzed for morphological and chemical (X-ray) composition for each of the 14 samples. AFA describes particle morphology with a rotating chord algorithm, which draws 16 chords through the centroid of each particle at 11º increments. The projected area of a particle (PA) is specified as the sum of all areas of the triangles formed by the centroid and the chords. Particle size (d) is defined as the circular equivalent diameter. Aspect ratio (ASP), defined as the ratio of the length of the particle to its width, is calculated and presented as a metric of particle shape (e.g., ASP of sphere = 1). PA values of certain particle types (e.g., clay minerals, below) were adjusted (see ) to compensate for the lying-flat effect, which can cause the effective projected area in the water column to be somewhat less than appears on the filters (Jonasz 1987) . The total projected area concentration, or the particle projected area per unit volume of water (PAV, m −1 ), is calculated as the sum of PAs of the individual particles retained on the filter divided by the sample volume of filtered water, a valuable metric because PAV is proportional to the magnitude of light attenuation .
Composition of the individual particles is assessed by SAX based on the acquisition of X-ray counts for 16 elements (Na and higher atomic numbers, including Al, Si, Ca, Fe, and Mn). Elemental composition of a particle is represented by its normalized elemental X-ray counts (Johnson et al. 1991) . Particles were partitioned into 7 predefined generic classes, as adopted in previous related studies Effler 2005, Peng et al. 2007 ). The first 6 of these are inorganic, or minerogenic, groups that include (1) "Clay" (clay minerals, aluminum silicates), (2) "Quartz" (mineral SiO 2 ), (3) "Si-rich" (Si-containing minerals), (4) "Ca-rich" (CaCO 3 , including CaCO 3 -coated biological particles; Peng and Effler 2011), (5) "Ca-agg" (e.g., mineral particles coated with CaCO 3 ), and (6) "Misc" (miscellaneous, all other inorganic particles). The seventh grouping is "Diatom" (diatoms). The Si-enriched diatoms are differentiated from quartz based on their lower X-ray count rates and (usually) larger size (Peng et al. 2002) .
Forward estimates of b p were made based on SAX results for 2 particle groups, minerogenic particles (b m ) and diatoms (b di ). This partitioning corresponds to a 3-component model
where b o/nd is associated with organic particles other than diatoms and can be considered a residual of the bulk measurements of b p and the SAX-Mie forward estimates
This component of scattering is primarily associated with phytoplankton other than diatoms and the retinue (e.g., detritus, bacteria) associated with the phytoplankton community, although allochthonous organic particles may also make small contributions. The parti- ) that was 2-fold lower than the average. On average, PAV m was the largest contributor to PAV, representing 55% on average and ranged from 13 to 88%. The contribution of PAV di ranged from 12 to 87%.
According to linear least squares regression, 75% of the variations in SD (in SD −1 format; Davies-Colley et al. 2003) were explained by differences in b p ( Fig. 3a ; p < 0.001). No significant relationship existed between the dynamics of SD and [Chl] (Fig. 3b) . A strong relationship prevailed between SD −1 and PAV (Fig. 3c ), however; variations in PAV explained 59% of the observed changes in SD (p < 0.01), according to linear least squares regression. Treating the observations of 26 April 2007 as an outlier (Grubbs' test of fitting residuals) resulted in a substantially stronger relationship (R 2 = 0.75, p < 0.001). PAV was also a strong predictor of b p (Fig. 3d) . Variations in PAV m alone were a significant predictor of the dynamics of b p (R 2 = 0.85, p < 0.01), as well as SD, over the 2007 portion of the study interval, but not for the entire study (Fig. 3e) . In contrast, according to linear least-squares regression, variations in PAV di were a strong predictor of b p over the entire study (Fig. 3f) ; however, some of these populations of paired observations were not well distributed, with 2 widely separated groups (Fig. 3) .
Light-scattering attributes of particles
The chemical composition of the particle population of the lake's upper waters is presented in a light-scattering context (see equation 1) based on the contributions of the 7 classes to PAV ( Table 2 ). The minerogenic particles are considered first; contributions to PAV m from the contributing 6 classes are also presented ( Table 2 ). The adequacy of the chemical classification scheme for these inorganic particles was supported by the generally small contribution of the "Misc" group, which was <11% of PAV m and on average was 5.3%. The dominant minerogenic particle class was "Clay", which represented from 55.2 to 91.2% of PAV m and overall averaged 69.8%. This class represented >45% of PAV on 6 of the 14 monitored days. The dynamics of clay mineral particles varied more in 2007 than in 2008. Calcium-rich particles (combination of (650) *These values were adopted from Aas (1996) , Babin et al. (2003) , and Woźniak and Stramski (2004) . (Table 2) . Representative PSDs are presented for minerogenic particles and diatoms for the June 2007 sample (Fig. 4a) . A second minerogenic PSD for the June 2008 sample were included to provide contrast for the lower PAV m conditions of the same period (Fig. 2d) . The distributions are quantitative for d ≥ 0.4 µm but are qualitative for the 0.2-0.4 µm range ). Similar distributions have been observed over this low size range with 0.2 and 0.4 µm pore size filters (Upstate Freshwater Inst., unpubl. data). The qualitative features of the PSDs were generally recurring for the samples. Note that the shapes of the PSDs for the 2 minerogenic particle populations were quite similar (Fig. 4a) , both with peaks at ~0.45 µm. However, particle concentrations were shifted higher throughout the size range for the June 2007 sample that had the higher PAV m (Fig. 2d) . Distinct curvature (i.e., a nonlinear pattern) was manifested in all the PSDs, but particularly for d < 1 μm (Fig. 4a) . Patterns commonly described by the Junge function (i.e., monotonic increases in N with decreasing d) were not observed. The patterns for the minerogenic particles and diatoms differed (Fig. 4a) . The bimodal pattern for the diatom population was a particularly striking difference from the minerogenic particle populations. The peak between 5 and 6 µm corresponded to a population of centric diatoms (Fig. 5) . Most of the diatom particles <4 μm were artifacts of limitations in imaging these biological particles. For some cells, SAX recognized multiple small diatom pieces associated with Si-enriched areas along frustule edges rather than the overall frustule.
Distributions of ASP are presented for the minerogenic and diatom populations for the June 2007 sample (Fig. 4b) . The highest occurrence (~25%) was associated with centric diatoms (Fig. 5) , which have values close to one when lying flat on the filters; however, low contributions by certain diatom (pennate) cells with large ASP values (>3, some much higher) resulted in higher median (2.73) and mean (4.93) ASP values for the overall population. Sharp contrasts were manifested for the minerogenic populations for this shape metric (Fig. 4b) . Less than 3% of these particles approached sphericity (see a clay particle in Fig. 5 ). The peak contribution (~10%) was associated with an ASP ~1.4; however, in contrast to the diatoms, <5% of these particles had ASP values >3. The mean and median ASP values for the minerogenic particle population of the June 2007 sample, 2.06 and 1.62, were generally representative of minerogenic particle populations encountered in the study.
Calculated size dependencies of b m and b di , in terms of percent contributions of various size classes, are presented for the same samples as in the PSD examples (Fig. 4a) in both noncumulative and cumulative ( Fig. 6a and b) formats. Submicron particles were not important contributors, representing <10% of b m and even less for b di . Particles of d > 10 µm also did not make noteworthy con- tributions to b x ; however, there were noteworthy differences within the 1-10 µm range on the size dependencies of the 2 components. The contributions from various sizes were more evenly distributed for b m , whereas a much more peaked pattern was observed for the b di (Fig. 6a) . The particularly abrupt peak for b di at ~5.5 µm coincides with the size of the dominant centric diatom (see Fig. 5 ). These disparate patterns translate to different trajectories in the cumulative format, demonstrating a more abrupt increase for b di compared to b m (Fig. 6b) . The calculated contributions to b di by sizes <3 μm were associated with the SAX imaging artifacts, identified earlier. The sizes that correspond to the 50th percentile of b x (d 50 ) are useful summary metrics (Babin et al. 2003 (Fig. 7a) . When evaluated on a study-average basis, however, this relationship supported good closure; the average of the (b m + b o ):b p ratio was 1.03, although variance in the ratio was high (CV = 28%), consistent with the failure to track monthly dynamics. The other bio-optical model (equation 4) did not perform as well on the study-long basis; the average value of the ratio for the entire dataset was 1.26 and the variance was again high (37%). PAV x and b x were highly correlated; variations in PAV m explained 99.6% of variations in b m and PAV di explained 99.4% for b di . The average scattering efficiency factors for minerogenic particles (<Q b,m >) and diatoms (<Q b,di >) were 2.33 and l.59, respectively, and were relatively uniform with CVs of only 3.0 and 13.7%. The 3-component partitioning of b p (Fig. 2b) (Fig. 7b) , although their average contributions to b p for the study were similar (30 and 31.5%, respectively). (Fig. 3e) ; however, the SAX-Mie determinations of b m and b di together explained 66% (p < 0.001) of the observed dynamics of b p over the entire study (Fig. 7c) and 56% of the variations in SD (p < 0.01, Fig. 7d) (Fig. 7c and d) . This expanded resolution of b x based on SAX is expected to increase its utility to resolve these components and their
Discussion Light scattering, origins and clarity regulation in Skaneateles Lake
The findings of this study expand the list of lacustrine systems where minerogenic particles have been found to make a substantial contribution to b p , and thereby a noteworthy diminishing ( (Fig. 3e) and SD in Skaneateles Lake. The dominance of clay minerals in the overall minerogenic particle population (Table 3) , rather uniform <Qb,m> values (2.16-2.43), the general shapes of the minerogenic PSDs (Fig. 4a) , and the regulation of b m by sizes in the 1-10 µm range ( Fig. 6b ; including the magnitude of d 50 ) have been recurring features of most of the characterizations with SAX ). These inherently terrigenous particles (i.e., carried in tributary inputs) are ubiquitous for surface waters (Davies-Colley et al. 2003 , Stramski et al. 2007 ).
An exception to clay mineral dominance occurs in some hard water lakes during whiting events (i.e., short-term), when autochthonously produced calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) precipitate becomes important and SD decreases (Weidemann et al. 1985 , Homa and Chapra 2011 , Peng and Effler 2011 . Increased CaCO 3 precipitation could result from an increase in primary production (Homa and Chapra 2011) . While CaCO 3 particles were observed in Skaneateles Lake (Table 2) , the contribution remained low in both years. The recurring pattern of the minerogenic PSDs is most noteworthy because of its systematic deviation from a Junge function, which has often been invoked in optical modeling (Stramski et al. 2001 , Babin et al. 2003 , Woźniak and Stramski 2004 . Exceptions to the regulating size range have been documented where resuspension inputs have caused larger particles (10-20 µm) to temporarily make noteworthy contributions to b m Effler 2010, 2011) . Such larger particles may be an important contribution to the short-term increases in T n observed in certain years in response to prolonged high winds along the main axis of the lake, which cause sediment resuspension (Bloesch 1995) . These particles would be subject to rapid redeposition following the events, consistent with the brevity of the observed impacts (Effler et al. 1996) .
The forward estimates of b di presented here for Skaneateles Lake are believed to be the first reported for natural populations of a lacustrine system. Diatoms are a prominent component of the phytoplankton assemblage of many lakes and are often dominant in spring and early summer (Wetzel 2001 , Reynolds 2006 . Moreover, the role in regulating the optics regimes of lacustrine waters. Advancement of SAX technique may lead to reductions in the imaging artifacts (false low sizes) for diatoms. Further extension of SAX capabilities to directly measure lightscattering attributes of organic particles other than diatoms, and thereby support forward estimates of b o/nd , is warranted. Heavy metal staining has been used to improve detection and resolution of such particles with SAX (Lavoie 1992) .
The strong SD −1 -b p relationship observed for Skaneateles Lake (Fig. 3a) prevails widely in lacustrine systems (Davies-Colley et al. 2003) and is consistent with theory relative to the Secchi disk (Tyler 1968 , Preisendorfer 1986 . The spectral dependence of b p is modest (Babin et al. 2003) . The strength of the SD −1 -b p correlation did not vary substantially for different wavelengths. The light attenuating process of absorption is relatively less important in influencing this AOP (Effler 1985 , Effler et al. 2008 . Moreover, the magnitude of absorption has been reported to be relatively temporally uniform in this lake (Perkins et al. 2009 ). The SD −1 -b p relationship would likely have been even stronger under more ideal conditions for SD observations. SD measurements can be quite precise (within 5%; e.g., Smith 2001); however, the effects of variable wave action, multiple viewers, and some variation in time of day of observations probably contributed to the observed variance in this study. A reasonable upper bound uncertainty is 7%, the CV for the spatial differences encountered along the lake's primary axis on 2 days of elevated wave action (wind out the north; i.e., minimal resuspension).
Uncertainties in forward estimates and optical closure
Multiple sources of uncertainty can influence the SAX-based pursuit of closure with bulk measurements of b p . This treatment draws upon certain previously described , Peng and Effler 2010 features necessary to provide a holistic perspective, as well as considers the implications of the extension of the SAX-Mie approach to resolve b di , implemented here for the first time. Measurements of b p with the utilized instrumentation are not accompanied by substantial uncertainty (5%; Piskozub et al. 2004) , and only minor variation (average CV of 2.1%) was observed within the depth interval (0-5 m) of deployment considered here. The patchy distribution of particles in natural waters (Reynolds 2006) can cause some differences in the scattering regime of bulk measurements versus sampled water. For example, Peng and Effler (2012) reported an average CV of 9% for laboratory measurements of c(660) (commonly used surrogate of b p ; Babin et al. 2003) for triplicate samples for a clay-mineral-dominated system, with the variations attributed primarily to real differences in the sampled particle populations.
There are several potential sources of uncertainty in the SAX-Mie approach, including the SAX characterizations of light-scattering attributes, the potential effects of particle aggregates, and the application of Mie theory. The potential for transformations in particle populations before SAX sample preparation (within 24 h) commences cannot be discounted; however, the terrigenous mineral particles and diatom frustules targeted by the SAX-Mie approach are not expected to be subject to substantial transformations over that brief interval.
The precision of SAX analyses in the context of PAV has been reported to be ~10% ). The uncertainty in PAV associated with the adjustment for the lying-flat effect of clay mineral platelets is ~5% . Moreover, there is some uncertainty in the specification of m values associated with the coarse level of chemical characterization of the minerogenic particles and variations for diatoms reported in the literature (Table 1) . For the PSDs that prevailed for minerogenic particles (i.e., not Junge) here, however, and in lacustrine systems in general, the effects of uncertainty in m on estimates of b m are minor (see Figure 9a in ). In contrast, the forward estimates of b di presented here were moderately sensitive to the changes in m; for example, an increase of the n value from 1.08 to 1.10 would result in ~20% increase in estimated b di .
Particle aggregation, a ubiquitous phenomenon (Weilenmann et al. 1989) , can complicate the representation and effective characterization of light scattering (Boss et al. 2009 ). For example, disaggregating effects in measurements and sample handling will shift the magnitude of scattering higher. Such effects are apparently greater in marine waters (Hill et al. 2011 ) because of the much higher concentrations of divalent cations that promote aggregation (Weilenmann et al. 1989) . The evidence to date suggests this is not a noteworthy issue in the lightscattering context in lacustrine systems . Moreover, the effects of aggregates on scattering are, to some extent, represented in the SAX-Mie protocol (e.g., an aggregate is represented by several smaller, primary particles; Peng and Effler 2012) .
Mie theory calculations have been widely applied in modeling scattering in the marine literature to provide insights related to the roles of various particle types (Stramski et al. 2001 , Babin et al. 2003 , Woźniak and Stramski 2004 . In contrast, our use of Mie theory within the SAX-Mie approach supports forward estimates from SAX-based characterizations of real particle populations. Mie theory is currently the only practical framework to make such forward estimates from characterizations of thousands of individual particles of natural (polydis-Light scattering and Secchi depth in an oligotrophic lake Inland Waters (2013) 3, pp. 25-38 persed, heterogeneous) populations. Heretofore these calculations have been limited to minerogenic particles, which, as also reported here (similar ASP values), have deviated from sphericity , Peng and Effler 2010 , and thus have not met the sphericty stipulation of Mie theory calculations. Given the success of the closure analyses to date (summarized by Peng and Effler 2012) , these deviations from the idealism of sphericity have apparently not been great enough to substantially compromise performance. The dominance of centric forms (Fig. 4b) may have contributed to the apparent success of the addition of the diatom component (b di ) to forward estimates of scattering in this case. Our value of <Q b,di > (1.59) is not widely different from that (~2) presented by Stramski and Mobley (1997) .
A case of dominance instead by pennate diatoms that deviate more from sphericity could be more problematic for forward estimates of b di because of (1) the potential lying-flat effect in SAX characterizations and (2) the larger deviations from Mie-theory shape constraints. A fundamental issue would be the extent to which the SAX-based PAV for such particles corresponds to that of the cells tumbling through the water column, although adjustments or corrections (if necessary) may be possible. Performance testing of the SAX-Mie approach for b di should be expanded to include systems where pennate diatoms are important regulators of b p .
Given the demonstrated performance of the SAX-Mie approach in representing b m conditions across substantial gradients in time and space, particularly in minerogenicparticle-dominated systems (closure to within 20% of bulk measurements; , we attribute the failure of the 2-component model to track the short-term dynamics in b p in Skaneateles Lake primarily to shortcomings in the empirical bio-optical models in predicting b o . The [Chl] levels in Skaneateles Lake remained well within those that supported development of the empirical models (Loisel and Morel 1998, Huot et al. 2008) ; however, substantial dispersion was manifested in the relationships of the studies that produced the bio-optical models. Much of the variance was attributed to the imperfect character of [Chl] as a surrogate of phytoplankton biomass and its optical properties (Huot et al. 2008) . Moreover, the pigment content of phytoplankton is known to depend on various ambient conditions and differ among species (Reynolds 2006) . The lack of correlation between the residual (b o = b p -b m ) and [Chl] observed here (Fig. 7e) can be viewed as a likely manifestation of these limitations. The good performance of these models over the combined intervals Fig. 7c ) and SD (44%; Fig. 7d) , however, which are at least in part associated with the dynamics of b o/nd as estimated here. The uncertainty in b o/nd is necessarily greater than for the other components because, as a residual calculation, it is influenced by more sources of error associated with the other components and supporting measurements. Given the sources of uncertainty and their magnitude, and the extent of closure for b p reported elsewhere with the same methods , a reasonable level of uncertainty for the b o/nd estimates is about 20%. The partitioning reported for September 2008 may be beyond that bound, however, as the sum of b o/nd and b di (Fig. 2b ) seems to unrealistically low for the [Chl] (i.e., b o ) observed on the day (Fig. 7b and 7e ).
Clarity in Skaneateles Lake, historic cases and scenarios of management interest
Review of the available long-term record suggests the trophic state of Skaneateles Lake has not changed substantially over the last 40 years. Summer average [Chl] levels have remained largely unchanged, ≥2-fold lower than the threshold for oligotrophy (2 mg m ; Chapra and Dobson 1981, Vollenweider 1982) for the 25-year period of record (Upstate Freshwater Inst., unpubl. data). While summer average SD values have remained above the oligotrophy threshold (>4 m; Chapra 1997), some noteworthy variations (Table 3 ) have occurred at different time scales, including (1) an SD minimum of 0.7 m in June 1972 (Mills 1975) , (2) a summer average of 5.1 m in 1973, ~35% lower than the average for this 2-year study, (3) a contemporary maximum of ~13 m (Upstate Freshwater Inst., unpubl. data), (4) minima of ~3 m following wind events out of the southsoutheast, and (5) the earliest (single) observation of 10.3 m made in 1910 (Birge and Juday 1914) .
We used the SD −1 -b p relationship (Fig. 3a) and the reported average partitioning of b p in the context of the 2-component model, to investigate changes in b m or b o (here represented as b di + b o/nd ; see Fig. 2b ) or both that would be consistent with these observations of SD (Table 3) . A base or reference case was established to specify the contemporary conditions that corresponded to the average SD for this study of 8.1 m. The corresponding base b p level (from Fig. 3a) , from the average percent contributions of these components for the study). The estimates of the change(s) in b x necessary to explain the historic observations are presented relative to (as multiple of) these base conditions (Table 3) . Similarly, projections of SD for scenarios of changes in b x are presented for different multiples of these components (e.g., 0.5×, 2×, 5×; Table 3 ). These projections should be considered in the context of predicted changes in average conditions. Systematic changes in b m may be considered in the context of levels of erosion-based inputs from the watershed, given the present dominance of terrigenous mineral particles for this scattering component. Changes in b o may instead be attributed to phytoplankton growth responses to systematic changes in nutrient loading from the watershed.
The 3 cases of lower SD observations (Cases 1-3; Table 3 ) have all been attributed here to increases in b m , based on an array of justifications. The lowest SD of 0.7 m in June 1972 was measured (Mills 1975 ) soon after the extremely high runoff that accompanied Hurricane Agnes. This low clarity was attributed to inorganic sediment by Mills (1975) . Such a low SD would be associated with a b p of ~8.7 m (Mills 1975) . Levels of b m ~5-fold greater than contemporary conditions would explain the lower SD values of that year.
Such conditions probably reflected a "carry-over" effect (e.g., persistence of small size classes of minerogenic particles) from Hurricane Agnes. The SD minima (~3 m) that develop irregularly (e.g., once a year) in response to prolonged elevated winds out of the south-southeast have been attributed to the resuspension of inorganic sediments (Effler et al. 1996) . Increases in b m by more than 13-fold would explain such decreases in clarity. The earliest SD observation (10.3 m) of Birge and Juday (1914) is within the contemporary range of observations for the lake. Multiple combinations of decreases in b m and b o from the base case can result in this SD value (as illustrated in Table 3 , according to the relationship of Huot et al. (2008) , acknowledging that such estimates have applicability as averages, not for short-term dynamics. A 50% reduction in b o from the base case (Scenario 4) would result in an increase in the average SD by ~1.6 m (SD = 9.6 m). The scenarios of increased b o by factors of 2 and 5 would result in substantial decreases in SD, by ~2 and 4.5 m, respectively (Scenarios 5 and 6). The scenario for the 5-fold increase in b o would reduce SD (= 3.5 m) to below the threshold for oligotrophy, corresponding instead to mesotrophic clarity conditions. While the scattering components have not been quantitatively coupled to external loading here, linkages between erosionbased inputs and b m and nutrient loading and b o are clear. Accordingly, managers need to be vigilant concerning both sediment and nutrient loading to preserve the high clarity attributes of this lake. Meteorological events have been demonstrated here to cause major reductions in SD, mediated primarily through increases in b m .
